
 

October 2022 - WhiteStar Autumn Tour:  

„Törggele“ tasting party for 10 persons on both decks 

„Enjoy the warm light of the autumn sun and the intense blaze of color all 

around the lake“ 

 

- 11 a.m. reception of our guests at the port of Staad/Swiss (*): welcome drink and a 

short presentation of the yacht by the captain. 

- Tour near the shores followed by a lake crossing to the idyllic German lake shore, 

which mesmerises with its vast number of luxurious buildings and vineyards leading 

down to the water! 

- Shortly before 1:00 p.m.: setting anchor in the romantic bay protected from the wind 

near Wasserburg/Germany. Our popular “Törggele” tasting party is waiting for you“ 

- Trip back to the point of departure – arrival in Staad/Swiss around 4:00 p.m. 

Price: 240 Euro/person incl. CH-VAT – for a total number of 10 guests = 2.400 euro 

No reduction of the total price possible for a lower number of persons! 

 

This all-inclusive-price includes the following for 10 persons: 

- 5 hours stay aboard, of which 2 hours genuine driving time 

- fuel 

- captain and service staff 

- all beverages (white and red wine, prosecco, beer, cocktails, digestives, refreshment 

beverages, coffee and tea) 

- blankets and towels are available for use on board 

- „Törggele“ tasting party:  

Hot barley soup 

*** 

Roasted chestnuts; platter of ham, caraway roast and bacon; cheese; „Grammelschmalz“ 

lard of pork skin, „Verhackertes“ minced lard, Liptauer cheese; radish and tomatoes; dried 

crunchy and root bread 

*** 

Apple-maroni tiramisu served in a glass 

 
 



 
 

The GTC and our Board Rules are fixed parts of this contract! 

 
(*) We are also happy to pick you up from another point of departure, for an additional charge! 

 
 

 

Because both decks of the WhiteStar can be fully covered and heated – your reservation 

is not dependent on the weather! 

 

 
 

 

   

Galeon 530 Fly/top-deck: without cover                                     stern: without cover 

    

Fully covered: both decks                                                                   There is the option to have individual elements be opened.  

 

 

This tour can be booked on every day in October! 

 

 


